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Hello

'

dads • welcome to Central

'

Third annual Dads' day
to get underway today

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Volume 25, Number 15

Homecoming
Schedule told
Homecoming co-chairman Mary
Hemenway and Les Kramer have
announced their tentative schedule
for the Homecoming activities to
be held October 20 through November 2.
The activities will start with the
Homecoming broadcast Wednesday
nightat 7 :15 over KXLE. Don Ridge
will be the master of ceremonies
for this annual broadcast to be
held in the College auditorium.
Thursday night the College auditorium will be the scene of student
stunt night. The feature attraction
of stunt night will be the faculty
skit. The stunts will be reigned
over by Ringmaster Bob Slingland.
Tryouts for the stunts will be held
in the College auditorium Wednesday night, October 22. Prizes
for the three best stunts will be
$5, $:1.0 and $15.
Friday afternoon the two top
flagball teams of the intramural
leagues will play. That night the
stunts will be presented to the
grads in the College auditorium.
A serpentine and pep rally will
follow this at the new athletic field.
To conclude the evening's activities
will be a dance in the Men's gym.
Parade Saturday Morning

Saturday morning the parade will
begin at 10 with the judging to be
done at 9. The freshman-sophomore pushball game will be held
at 11, following the parade. At
2 p.m. on Rodeo field the Central
Wildcats will face the PLC Gladiators in the Homecoming football game. From 9 until 12 the
Homecoming dance will be held
in the Men's gym.
The Homecoming banquet will
be held in the Commons Saturday
night at 6 :30. The price of the
tickets has not yet been definitely
set, but students with meal tickets
will pay 50 cents for the meal.

Thaker named
IRC president
An organization devoted to the
study of international problems
and relations, germinating from
the participation of Central students at the Model United Nations
exercises held at the University
of Southern California last March,
has been realized on this campus.
President of the club is Manu
Thaker, exchange student from India who brings to the group a truly
international outlook. Other officers are: vice president, Juanita
Wisman; seecretary-treasurer, Betty Dieringer; and publicity chairman, Don McLarney. Three advisors were selected from the
college faculty, Dr. Elwin H. Odell,
Merton Barry and William King.
The club at present, is working on a national affiliate with
other college IRC's, and two of
the highlights of this month's activities will be a United Nations
week assembly October 23, and
participation in the Northwest Regional conference at the College of
Idaho (Caldwell) for the IRC. One
of the items on the agenda at the
meeting in Idaho will be the Kashmir problem between Pakistan and
India. This in itself should prove
interesting in view of the fact that
Central represented Pakistan in
the Model UN last March, while
this year the club president is
native of India.
It is the desire and purpose of
this organization to enlist, from
all phases of college life on this
campus, membership of those who
are interested in study in the various fields of foreign relations, both
from the standpoint of our own
United States and that of other nations throughout the world, according to Thaker.
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Ellensburg, Wn.

Dads' day committee

Pictured above are the members oft he Dad's day committee.2 Those students who comprise the planning groups are Mary
Roberts and Connie Berg, registration; Lillian Luther and Chuck
triinm, programs; Rich Preston is in charge of the Coffee Hour,
heading the banquet plans are Ba.rbara Jensen and Ned "Face,
housing will be provided for by Hank Pomerenk. and the entertainment is being planned by Leona Panerio and Margaret Henry.
(Photo by Erskine)

Greetings, Fathers
We extend our most cordial greetings to you, the fathers of our
CWCE young men and women, on the occasion of this 1952 Dads ' day.
The student committees have worked hard and enthusiastically to
prepare for your coming. We wish for you an interesting and plee.sant day.
We hope that while you are here that you will visit the various
buildings and other facilities which the State has provided for the
education of your sons and daughters. Central is a rapidly growing
college and its physical plant has been greatly expanded in order to
keep up with this growth.
The faculty at Central is happy to have the opportunity to become acquainted with you. If you know of ways in which we may
better serve the educational needs of you young people please tell us .
Again, we are glad you are here for Dads' day, 1952.
Ernest L . Muzzall
Director of Ins truction
One of the many ni ce things a bout our campus is t he sincerity
which our students have in sharing it with others. Dads' day affords
us the very special occasion to welcome to our campus some very
special people, our Dads.
We are extremely happy that you could find time during s uch busy
days to come and see us. You undoubtedly notice that we too have
been busy not only in preparation for your arrival but in building a
finer institution to better serve the fine State of Washington. Students
and faculty, working together with understanding and great effort
want this to be an institution that the people of this State can look to
for leadership in the field of education. Your interest , as evidenced
by your participation in these week-end activities gives us great
encouragement and confidence to redouble our efforts in the task to
which we are committed.
Maurice L. P ettit
Dean of Men
As co-chairmen for Dads' day, we wish to welcome you to Central
Washington college for this weekend's activities.
A little history - Mother's day falls during our school year, but
Father's day does not; therefore, a day has been set aside especially
for you and we have endeavored to plan an interesting and entertaining weekend. We have scheduled Dads' day during the fall quarter
as we feel most Dads are interested in sports and that they would
enjoy seeing our football team in action as well as visiting sons and
daughters and seeing the campus. This is our third annual Dads' day,
and although it is a fairly new event it is growing by leaps and bounds
each succeeding year. The success of any school function depends
upon the full support of the participants. The function depends upon
the full support of the participants. The response this year has been
most gratifying and we would like to thank each of you for your cooperation in filling out and returning so promptly the invitation cards which
we mailed to you earlier.
We hope you enjoy yourselves and we'll be seeing you at the
banquet.
Sincerely,
Louise Carr
James Trotter
Co-chairmen, Da ds' day

Funderburk to
head committee
Dr. Robert S. Funderbunk, associate professor of geography at
CWCE and active advocate of natural resource conservation, has accepted appointment as Washington
state chairman of the National Conservation committee.
Dr. Funderbunk is currently co-

operating with other members of
the committee from all states in
a three-year conservation project
sponsored by the National Association of Biology Teachers.
" The basic idea of the three-year
project, " explained Dr. Funder7
burk , "is to collect material on
some of the conservation projects
now being carried on in schools all
over the country so that the techniques employed may become more
widely known and used."

The final plans for Dads' day have been announced by co-chairmen
Louise Carr and Jim Trotter. The entertainment will begin Friday
evening, October 17, and conclude Sunday morning, October 19.
Registration for all Dads will begin Friday evening at 6 :30 and
continue until 8 :30. In conjunction with this an informal coffee hour
for all Dads will be held in the CUB from 7 until 8. This will be followed by the S.G.A. movie in the College auditorium at 8 :15. Housing
~in the dormitories for $1 linen fee
will be provided for those who
want to stay in a dorm. There will
also be a dance in the Men's gym
following the movie with the dads
invited to look in.
Registration will continue Saturday morning from 10 to 12. "If
Frosh Candidates
a tour of the campus is desired
Sweep Elections
by your dad it will be provided
by you," said Trotter. Carr added,
Francis Oechsner
"We feel this will prove to be a
Pat Mitchell, Colleen Kinman, more interesting trip for your dad."
Nina Boness, Bill Miller and Gary Breakfast and lunch for the dads
Johnson were elected to the posts will be provided for by the studof yell leaders at a recent stu- ents.
dent election.
Game at Two
If experience is what is needed
At 2 p .m. on Rodeo field the Cenfor a successful yell leading group, tral Wildcats will tangle with Eastthis one will certainly go places. ern's Savages in the dads' day
Colleen Kinman, a Kamola girl, football game. Open house in all
hails from Prescott High School the dorms will be held following
near Eureka where she served her the game. That evening at 6
school as cheer leader for two o'clock in the Commons the annual
years. Bethel High School in Ta- Dads' day banquet will be held.
coma claims Nina Boness as a Tickets for dads' will cost $2.25,
two year leader of their student and 50c for students with meal tickbody. Nina is currently residing ets. Guests from the Board of
in the washroom at Kamola. Pat Trustees and state legislature will
Mitchell, another Kamola r esi- be present at the banquet. Enterdent, also has had her share in tainment will be furnished by
performing before the student Marsh Keating who will sing, and
body of Olympia High School.
also a community sing is being
Four years' experience as yell planned. A dance in the old gym
leader is claimed by Gary John- will follow the banquet.
son from Centralia High School
"Ellensburg churches have ex(four years experience in Cen- tended an invitation to all fathers
t ralia is enough for anyone!) Car- to attend any church of their choosmody is the roost for this bird.
ing Sunday morning. This will conBill Miller, a freshman from clude the Dads' day activities,"
North Hall claims Olmpia High said Trotter.
School as his Alma Mater. He
too, has been prominent in the
yell staff sections during his prep
years.
Speaking as spokesman for the
entire staff, Gary Johnson (better known as the Carmody Sequala) stated, "Central has potenSheila Waldron
tially the finest rooting section in
Something new in the way of acthe conference, if the students tivities will be initiated to Cenwill only band together and sup- tral's campus Saturday night,
port the t eam, attend the pep ral- stated Bill Repenshek, Recreation
lies in large numbers and yell, club president. This all-ne:W idea
yell, yell and yell some more."
is presented under the name of
So with t he crimson and black, Co-Rec night.
t he band playing, the pom-poms
The name carries out the idea
shaking and student excitement at to the letter, it means what it
a high pitch, let's get behind the says. In brief, it means that
staff and . . . let's go Sweecy!
everyone is invited-fellows, girls,
faculty m embers-for an evening
of fu n of your choice.
"Activities tentatively scheduled
by Recreation club members include trampoline, ping-pong, tumbling, volleyball, shuffleboard, hoopthrow contests and social games,"
stated Repenshek, "but if you can
Elections for Homecoming queen think of any other activities you
will be held over again next Mon- are interested in taking part in
day, according to Neil Smith, Duke let one of the Rec club members
of the Intercollegiate Knights. know about it."
"Tuesday's elections were thrown
"Co-Rec night will be held in
out because too many voters did the gymnasium and will start at
not mark their ballots properly," 8:30, but this does not mean that
said Smith.
you can't drop in anytime," RepThe proper way to m ark ballots , enshek added.
said Smith, is to mark 3 for your
Repenshek asked that people
queen choice, 2 for your first choice attending Co-Rec night bring
as princess and 1 as your second tennis shoes and come dressed inprincess choice.
formally, so, girls, you can wear
Ca ndidates for queen are Louise jea ns and have lost of fun.
Carr, Margaret Henry, Barbara
"There will be no charge of adHerard, Pat Ka mplain , Shirley Ol- mission, so come and plan to have
son, Bette Riddle , Delores Saurage a full evening of activities," Repand Shirley Wooley.
enshek said.

Yell leaders
selected Mon.

Co-Rec plans
Sat. night fun

Queen ballot
again Monday

What's going on:
Friday, October 17
SGA movie, "Razor's Edge"; College auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
SGA dance; Men's gym, after movie.
Cards, checkers; CUB, after movie.
Saturday, October 18
Football, Eastern here; Rodeo field, 2 p.m.
Record dance; Old Women's gym, 8 :30·11 :30 p.m.
Cards, checkers; CUB, 8 :30·11 :30 p.m.
Monday, October 20
SGA council; CUB, 6.'15 p.m.
ACE meeting; CES 203, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 21
Mixer, Men's gym, 7·8 p.m.
Thursday, October 21
Men of Song, Community concert; College auditorium, 8
p.m.
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To Pop, on Dad's day
Dear Pop,
.
I'm very glad you could make it to Central for "your"
weekend. It's not often that I get a chance to show you what I do
at college. You sometimes seem to have the notion that all we
do is make trips to the east library, stage panty raids, and
water fights, and bird-dog the women, and now you may see
what college life is really like. You probably won't see me study
much this weekend, but that's only because I have to spend my
time with you; I usually study all day Saturdays.
I also hope that this weekend at my college at my expense
will help me thank you for the 18 years I've spent at yours. I
really appreciate all you've done, and are doing, for me, even
if I don't ever show it or say it. I realize it hasn't been easy for
you to put up with me and my moods for all these years. I
really am grateful to you for not lowering the boom on me more
often, for helping me out when I needed a hand, for giving
me encouragement when I was feeling low, for straining your
pocketbook to see that I got what I needed (or at least wanted
badly), for being one helluva good dad in general. I hope
that when the time comes I'll make as good a father to my
kids as you've been to me.
Well, Pop, thanks again for coming over and taking part
in the activities meant to honor you. Hope you'll enjoy yourself
enough to want to come back next year. You .t oo, Mom.
Love,

Joe
P.S. How about five? I'm broke after buying your banquet ticket.

Who yelled the loudest?
Here we go again!! Let's face it, we had a lot to yell about
last Saturday; in fact it hasn't been every weekend during the
past three years that Sweecy supporters have had so much to
yell about. The response in way of noise, in comparison to the
effort expended by way of touchdowns, was much less than
average.
Segmented yelling stood out, though, as our Scottie and
Thomson Inc. of Sue Lombard came charging through. There
were other groups who really put out vocally, but what we
need is mass hysteria. If the frosh would add to the fine example
of enthusiasm which the upper classmen exhibited last weekend we could let the people in Cheney know how badly we
beat Eastern tomorrow without sending condolences by wire.
We know that many of you freshmen are still arguing about
the tie between Renton and Sumner and the slaughter of Richland by Walla Walla. But stop and realize this. Our team is
made up of approximately three freshmen for every sophomore,
junior or senior in uniform. It is practically your team.
Congratulations should go to those North Hall men who
demonstrated their appreciation by carrying off victorious coaches, Carmody and Peterson. Fifty selected hefties could easily
carry off the entire team this weekend-while the rest remained
in the stands to sing our alma mater.
Yes, Cheney, wep Ian on winning this one!!

The Campus Crier
Telephone News and Advertising

2·4002 or 2·2191

Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the regular
school year, and bi-weekly during the s ummer session as the official publication of the Student Government Association of Central Washington College
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year for 31 to 32 editions. Printed by the Ellensburg Record Press, Ellensburg.
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Do not underestimate the danger of the "H" bomb. It's dynaThe second m eeting of the Meis- mite.
ner branch oft he Association tor
Childhood Education International
wll be held Monday evening, October 20 at seven n room CES 203,
announced officers recently.

ACE to meet Monday

Coe explains
Initiative 184

I

Many of you will notice appearing above the Pot this week an
extremely flattering likeness of this writer. After four hours of complete blank inspiration and three violent indigestion seizures, "Dirty"
Darwin Davis produced the above caricature of me to grace each
week's Smudge Pattee. My eternal blessings upon Mr. Davis, (a Kappa
Pi man) for his
unbiased reproKennedy was sparsely representduction of what
ed, and Kamola? Oh, yeah,
he saw, and pipI _
where was Kamala? Perhaps this
Saturday another exchange of
of
"who can yell the loudest" baralso.
rages can be exchanged. That
Although a lot
goes for Munson and North Hall
of us got a work·
out at last week's
_
too.
game yelling, etc.
Motion picture schedule for this
most of us will
week will be "The Razor's Edge."
agree that some
of our more delicate little flow- But there is a possibility that it
(Continued on Page 6)
erlets of womanhood and manhood also, could try opening the
"yaps" (excuse please Mr. Fitch
of the English dept.) about a
foot wider aml letting go with
some good, beefy, LOUD yells.
After all, it's not only good for
the team's morale to hear you
yelling, but good for yourself
also. Take it from the physical
viewpoint of one of the country's
leading health culturists, Maggie
King of Zoo Lombard. Sez Miss
King, "aaaaah, it iz uv my opinyion thet a leetle moose calling
at games never hurt nobody nohow-ah, yeeeaaah." So, you see,
you can't afford to miss inflating
the lungs at this Saturday's game
with Cheney. You'd be doing yourself a great physical injustice,
queenies.
Sue Lombard seemed to be well
represented at last week's game.

~~~r t~di\~~~15
·~
·

Jim's
Sporting
Goods

• •

'

SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

Miss Edith Kiser . will discu~s
"Children's Art in the Classroom"
with accompanying demonsh ations.

Go

By Scottee

Dear Editor,
I think that the freshman class
elections were carried on in an undemocratic fashion. These officers
were elected by a small percentage
of the class. This failure to participate on the part of the freshmen
was not due to lack of interest but
rather to lack of knowledge. Although the meeting date time >vas
reported in THE CRIER, it was
later changed and this change was
not given sufficient publicity.
I think that notices should have
been posted in all of the dormitories and in some of the other buildings on the campus. I am sure that
all of the officers that were elected
will do a fine job, but I do feel
that every freshman should have
had the right and the opportunity
to help to select them.
Sincerely,
Joan Cartwright

New York Cafe

My Bonnie
My Bonnie
She writes
My Bonnie

Smudge Pottee

Initiative measure No. 184, which
has been certified to the ballot
by Secretary of State Earl Coe,
is another in a long series of measures in connection with social security laws in this state.
In fact there has been such a
steady stream of these measures
the legislature itself has had little
opportunity to do anything about
social security problems itself,
since an initiative cannot be touchby the legislature for two years
after its enactment.
Arguments pro and con on Initiative 184, will probably rage from
now until election day with one
of the bitterest battles of the
campaign waged around this controversial problem.
Sponsors of the measure, who
call themselves, "Citizens Committee to Repeal 178" have used
a unique cartoon method to present their argument in behalf of
184 to the voters .
In brief their argument is that
184 provides :
Medical care back to the Social
Security Department where it belongs.
A $75 floor under the senior
citizen and the blind grants.
Income and resources are always
deducted from
the recipients
budget.
Prohibits liens on homes and
relative responsibility.
Sets no ceiling on the value of
either homes or automobiles.
Outlaws carpetbaggers - recipients must have been residents for
five of the last 10 years.
On the other hand, opponents of
the measure, called, "Committee
for Legislative responsibility on
Public Walfare," term 184 a threat
to the present social security system and to the financial structure
of the state. They term it carelessly written, failing to comply
with important federal and state
laws on welfare. They say it would
increase welfare costs by almost
50 per cent and would require
increases in state taxes. They
call for a comprehensive overhaul
of the social security problem by
the state legislature.

To the editor

Member Associated College Press
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DON'T BE A SI.OPPY MATE
FOR THAT Bl.IND DATE.'!

lies over the ocean.
lies over the sea.
her undying devotion.
lies, obviously.

Careful Cleaners

to out-of-town Games

Fast Service

BUY 1939 Nash 6 pass.
Good Condition $200

Open Friday & Saturday Nites 'til 1 :30

See Mr. Calkins, Room 110
Music Bldg.

3rd & Main

Across from College Auditorium
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Bostic, Barrett elected
to lead North hall

Mlle. competition· Men of Song to sing
opens for 195 3 here October 23

Elected president of North hall
Mademoiselle magazine is now
last week for 1952-53 was Tom
Bostick who is a senior from Se- accepting applications from underattle.
graduate women for membership
Dick Barrett, junior from Se- on its 1952-53.. College Board.
attle, an done of L . G. 's half backs,
Girls who are accepted on the
won the vice presidency. Other of- College Board do three assignficers include: Tex Mains, Bickle- ments during the college year.
ton junior, secretary; Ted Turner, Assignments give College board
Grandview junior, and Bob Not- members a chance to write feaman, Zillah senior, co-social com- tures about life on the campus ;
missioner ;and Wes Borreson, Ev- to s ubmit are work, fashion or
erett senior, and Doug Locker, promotion ideas for possible use in
Kirkland senior, MI.A. representa- Mademoiselle; to develop their
tives.
critical and creative talents; t.o
"Plans are underway for a full discover their own abilities and
scale participation in Homecoming job interests.
as well as intramural flagball,"
College Board members who
stated President Bostick.
come out a mong the top 20 on the
assignments win a Mademoiselle
Gordon Irle will be in the Guest Editorship, will be brought
Hyakem office from 10-11 o'clock to New York next June to help
daily for those who haven't yet write, edit and illustrate the August College issue. They will be
reecivecl their year-book.
paid a regular salary for their
month's work, plus round-trip
transportataion to New York City.
While in New York, each Guest
Editor takes part in a full calendar of activities designed to give
her a head start in her career.
She interviews a celebrity in her
chosen field, visits fashion work-

STEAK
HOUSE

BOSTIC'S
DRUG

8th and Main
Phone 2-6376

4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

United Nations week
Sue's Society
assembly planned by IRC The engagement

The Men of Song will be the first
~oncert given of the 1952 season
::iy the Community Concert associ:i.tion. They will appear October 23
at 8 p.m. in the College auditorium.
This male quartet is composed of
John Campbell, tenor; Alfred Kunz,
tenor ; Roger White, baritone; Edmond Karlsrud, bass; and Charles
Touchette, pianist-arranger.

· The International Relations
club has planned a student forum
on the activities of the United
Nations for 11 a.m. Thursday,
October 24. Speakers on the program will be Manu Thaker from
India, Michel Morand f r o m
France, and Jose Dydasco from
Guam, with Merle Meyer acting
as moderator.
The topic of the forum will be
the activities of the United Nations as they a ffect India, France,
and the Pacific peoples.
A film appropriate to the occasion will be shown, according to
Thaker, IRC president.

The Men of Song were recently
named one of the ten best musical
attractions in America by the National Society of Music. The key
to their ability to delight audiences of all types lies in their individual mus ical training and experience, according to advance public- Dear Editor,
We wish to take this opportuniity.
ty to thank all t hose who have
Students will be a dmitted on their been so helpful in assisting us
SGA passes.
with Dads' day. It is extremely
difficult to name here all t he individuals a nd various groups who
rooms , newspaper offices, stores
have worked .with us. We would,
a nd advertising agencies .
however, like to thank our comNovember 30 is the deadline for mittee heads : Ned Face and Ba rapplying for m embership on the bara Jensen, Leona P anerio and
College Board. Applicants write a Margaret Henry, Ha nk Pomerenk
criticism of Ma demoiselle's Au- and Jack Benner, Lillian Luther
gust 1952 College issue. Success- and Chuck Trimm, Rich Preston,
ful candidates will be notified of Connie Berg and Mary Roberts;
acgceptance on the College Boar d and also, Dr . Maurice Pettit who
early in December; the first Col- has been of great personal assistlege Board assignment will ap- ance to the co-chairmen.
pear in Mademoiselle's January
Sincerely,
issue.
Louise Carr
James Trotter
For further information see the
Co-chairmen, Dads' day
Dean of Women or Vocational Director or write to : College Board
While brocoli isn't exockoli, it's
Editor, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
within an ininch of being spinach.
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

BU££B'l'IN!
College students
prefer Luckies in
nation-wide survey!
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A nation-wide survey based on actual
student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals that more smokers in these
colleges prefer Luckies than any other
cigarette - and by a wide margin. The
No. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies?
Luckies' better taste. What's more, this
same survey shows that Lucky Strike
gained far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

Yes ... LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
L •11· 9 \j{e
ar \,ad a lnr• in a\i\<.e. _.
Brave. Caes d and .feared h "\\ .
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had :lhe l r1 .
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AnthonY "''
Notre Dame

Blaclc

of Jeanne Le
Blanc to Leo Gervais was announced by Jeanne at a surprise
birthday party held for her after
closing hours on t he evening of
October 3.
This newly engaged couple first
became acgquainted at a show
about three years ago. They both
claim Toppenish as their home
town.
Jeanne and Leo a re now attending Centra l Washington College and
both are pla nning to teach. Jeanne
is m a joring in home economics
and minoring in chemistry. Leo
is majoring in physical education.
No definite date has been set
for their wedding.

* * *

Glennie Rhodes became the bride
of Olaf Olson on August 23 in
her home town of La Center,
Washington . They are now living
in Green River.
Glennie is employed at Kenworth
in Seattle a nd Olaf at Boeings.
He is also attending the University
of Washington and is in his senior
year.

* * *

Nita Peterson and Bob Dahlquist became husband a nd wife in
a ceremony perfor med in Sumner
on June 7.
The Da hlquists are now living in
the University District in Seattle.
Nita is teaching in the Soreline
School District and Bob is taking
his senior year a t the University
of Washington.

* * *

Barbara Organ and Howard
Vogel, werye united by the vows
of marriage on September 21. The
ceremony was held at the bride's
home in Lake Forrest Park.
This newly wed couple are now
living in Ellensburg and are a ttending Central Washington College.

Kamola &Tiffany, Inc.
Old Dan Cupid has been trotting
a round with all gaskets wide open,
and t hese latest reports from Kamala show that his work is better
than ever.
Barbara Hancock of Vancouver
received her engagement ring,
from San Jones of Vancouver last
August 24. Barbara is a senior
this year a nd a transfer from Clark
College, Vancouver. A July wedding is planned .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hasler of
Cashmere have announced the marr iage of their daughter, Miss Bernice Hasler.
The wedding took
place i nthe Cashmere Presbyterian Church, where Bernice and
Benja min Stewart exchanged vows
in a double-ring ceremony on Aug ust 17. Both a re from Cashmere .
Bernice (Bea) is a junior here ;
Benjamin is a corporal in the
Army.
The engagement of Demi Louise
Carr to Joe Erickson, both of Everett, was announced at a p arty
held at the home of Miss Carol
Rogers, one ' of Demi's friends
from Everett J. C., on July 16th.
Both Demi a nd Joe are transfers from Everett J . C., and are
now seniors here.
A s ummer wedding is planned.
The m arriage of Miss Anthea
Marks bury and Mr. Norma n Buck
took place in a double-ring ceremony on September 20 in Yakima.
The wedding took pla ce at the
home of Mr. D ick Rothe's parents.
The couple is now living in Ellensburg, where Norm is a junior
her e at Central.

Samuelson at Spokane

FORA '\~
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

DENTS!
Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingles now!
l'RODUCT OF

cflt, ~ f'~

AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACT URER OF CIGARETTES

BeHappy-

GOLUCKYI

T he N or t hwest Council of Guidance and Personnel associations
is holding its annual m eeting at
the Davenport hot el in Spokane
t oday and tomorrow, announced
the officials recently.
Dr. E . E . Samuelson, director
of student personnel at Central,
is acting on the program commit tee for the group.
Marriage is t he only life sentence
that is suspended for bad behavior.

Goehner Studio
Your photographic
headquarters
311 No. Pine

2-5641
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CENTRAL SCORING

SPORTS SCOPE
Bob Larrigan Sports Ed

It's hard to single out any player or players for special
reco.g nition in Central's 33-6 rout of the Fort Lewis Rockets.
Both the offensive and defensive elevens played .outstanding
football. Even the second team paced the throwing of Billy Harriman and the running of Merle Bicklehaupt and Wynn Hess,
showed a lot of ability. In fact, if we hadn't been familiar with
the team we might have thought it was the first string out there
scoring an early touchdo·w n on a sustained drive and then putting up a stone wall defense.
"Bick" Bicklehaupt put on a surprising slww of running
ability in that second half. He carried the ball 4 times for a net
gain o·f 45 yards to spearhead the scoring of the fourth Wildcat
touchdown. He caught a pass from Harriman for the try for
point after Hess had scored.
If.If.

If.If.

If.If.

A high light of tJcie game was Bill Repenshek' s jarring
tackle in the second quarter. Tom Bruce had just punted; the
Ft. Lewis safetyman tried to go up the sidelines, and the Ripper
lowered the boom. Both boys were going at top speed and the
impact left both lying on the ground. The Ft. Lewis man was
slow ge~ting up and had to be helped off the field. Bill suffered a temporary paralysis of his shoulder, caused from the
pinching of a nerve, and had to sit out most of the game. The
2500 fans who saw the contest will long remember the Ripper
and his great tackle.

After watching the Cats last Saturday, we know why
Coach Carmody was so pleased with the defensive work of the
team at Whitman. Those Big Reds really know how to tackle.
They hit low and solid. Joe Erickson and Don Beste·, the
anchors on the defensive team, show a lot of dexterity for big
men and are big factors in the stone wall (one wall each). Jim
Fletcher and Bill Repenshek are all that a coach can ask of defensive guards. Bob Hibbard and Stan Jacobs are probably the
best pair of line backers in the conference. Both boys make
clean, short tackles. The Go departments has averaged 24
points a game for an excellent average but the Stop average is
only 11 points per opponent.
Briefly noted . . . Ron Snow, the Richland frosh who was
a first eleven end on defensive before injuring his knee at
U. B. C., is making a rapid recovery and is expected to be
ready to go the last two games against Whitworth and Puget
Sound . . . Fifteen rahs for director Christianson and the
Sweecy band that put on a great half-time show ... Who said the
upperclassmen don't get into the spirit of a Central game? The
small but loud groups of juniors and seniors kept up a constant
cheer throughout the game and then carried the winning coaches,
L. G . Carmody and Del Peterson (quite an undertaking), across
the field .

Central 27-Eastern 0
This one's easy. The Wildcats could play poor football
against the Savages and win handily, and, with a Dads' day
crowd on hand to cheer them on, it could be a rout. Eastern
has scored only one touchdown in dropping three straight. Abe
Poffenroth' s squad lacks experience and depth. Erickson, Beste,
Repenshek, Hibbard, Jacobs, and company aren't going to allow
an Eastern tally if they can help it.-and they can!

Puget Soilnd 20-Pacific Lutheran 14
The Loggers won a Kings-X game from the Lutes in their
season opener 7-0. Since then, both teams have sharpened their
attacks. The game is actually a toss-up, but we'll figure passing
Art Viafore to have a good game and go along with CPS.

Western 20-Whitworth 7
Western looms as the conference favorite after trouncing a
befuddled UBC 50-0. Whitworth has shown little to rate on
par with the Vikings. The game will be highly contested, but the
Western men are too much ball club.

Wa-hi homecoming Oct.
17; all grads invited

That, that is is not that that is
not. That that is not is not that that
that is. That, that is, is that that is .
Walla Walla high school will hold That that is not, is that that is not.
its
annual Homecoming
this That is that for that.
weekend, according to l\farlene
Hagen, general chairman of the
event. Mis Hagen invited all WaHi alumni attending CWCE to atDELUXE BARBER SHOP
tend.
Included in the festi vities, according to Miss Hagen, will be a
404 N. P earl
parade and football gam e with the
Gonzaga Bullpups on F r iday, and
a dance Saturday night in the
Girls' gym.

From the coaches
I wish to extend a cordial welcome to all Dads who are visiting
our campus on this Dads' duy. It is
hoped by members of our coaching
staff that you have a very pleasant
time and enjoy to the fullest all of
the activities scheduled for you.
It is also our hope that you may
visit the many elements of the
campus and feel the pulse of the
spirit of college life here at Central Washington College through
your sons and daughters.
I hope you may all attend the
football game which matches our
Wildcats against the Cheney Savages and regardless of the score, it
may serve as an enjoyable portion
of the entertainment planned for
you. We also hope that it may reinforce your thinking that athletics
are a part of any educational development, which when operated as
they a re here at Central will strive
to give the utmost benefit to the
players and spectators alike.
Needless to say I hope our boys
play up to their capabilities
against a very worthy foe.
May yo ur Dads' day be an enjoyable and an entertaining one.
L. G. Carmody
Head Football Coach

Central tackles
winless Eastern
Dad's day brings the Eastern
Savages to the local gridiron for
an Evergreen league contest
against the undefeat ed Central
Wildcats.
Eastern's record to date shows
three consecutive losses to Linfield 0-16, Montana State 6-16,
and Puget Sound 0-34. The Wildcats have defeated Whitman 20-14,
British Columbia 20-13, and Ft.
Lewis 33-6. Game time at the
Rodeo Field is 2 p.m.
Last year Eastern defeated Central 25-6 at Cheney. The Wild·
cats' last victories over the usually
powerful Savages were in 1946 by
a 7-6 margin and in 1942 by the
score of 15-6.
At last report, the Savage offense was a combination of the
T-formation and the single wing.
The quarterback stands at a 45
degree angle from center where
he can take the ball or let it go
straight back to the fullback or
left half. The right half plays a
modified wingback position.
Frank Pierce, the regular quarterback from 1951, and Dave Cox,
a half, are the only outstandingreturning backs from last year,
but Coach Abe Poffenroth has
rounded a lot of frosh talent, including one Gary Davis, an ' All·
state ha lfback.
Individual
Rushing
TC
Ricklehaupt ------ 4
Hess ------- ---- -· -- ·· ·· 5
Matheson
-· -----·24
Barrett --- ----------- 1
__________
28
Spearman
Rundle ----- -----·-----23
Fishe r ·----··--------- 1
l.Uorrow ._____________ 12
Hashman ------------ 9
Harriman ---------- 5

IBruce
1

It is a great pleasure to welcome
the fathers of our students to our
campus this weekend. Every student is well pleased to know his
Dad takes time to show a genuine
interest in the activities that are
important to him.
One of the most cherished memories from my playing days is to
remember my father sitting in the
stands, binoculars in hand, watching and cheering me on.
Your being here today, Dad,
makes your son glad that you are
his dad.
The coaching staff and team hope
we may add to your pleasure by
giving you a well played game
to witness this afternoon.

Sincerely,
Del Peterson
Assistant Coach

TD PA TP
0
18
0
18
Spearman ______ -- ---------·--3
Matheson --·--- ---- _______ ____ _l
1
7
:Fisher __________ ----------- --·----1
0
6
lless __ ______ __ -- ----------··- -------1
0
6
0
6
Dickenson --·----·-- ··--------1
Tilton ________ ----------------·---1
0
6
Armstrong ------ ·--- __ __ ______ o 4
4
Morrow --- ·------ ____ ____ __ ______ o 0
1
Ricklehaupt ______ ______ .___ __ o 0
1
--- ·-------- ______ _____ ___ __ 3

Forward Passing
atp. comp. yd. pct.
Hashman ____ __ ____ 36 13 236 37%
Harriman ________ __ 24
5
47 21%
The young man who insists that
he can drive a car safely while
he is kissing a girl, is obviously
not giving the kiss the attention
it deserves.

THUMBNAIL

SKETCHES

Bill Hashman-5' 9", 175, 21,
senior. Was switched from halfback, where he le ttered last fall,
to first t eam quarterback on this
year's eleven. Has completed five
touchdown passes this season.
Transferred from Olympic J .C.
Bill Repenshek, 5'10", 185, 20,
senior. Two year letterman guard.
Exceptional blocker and tackler.
Slowed down by injuries this year.
Jim Fletcher, 5'9", 182, 18, frosh.
Transfer from University of Washington. All-City and All-State
guard from Seattle. Doubles on Gffense and defense.
Terry Hubbard, 5'9", 170, 18. Allstate guard from Snohomis h Used
mostly on offense.
Bob Hibbard, 6', 225, 21, junior.
Won All-Evergr een honors last
year; good as offense center vnd
terrific as a defensive line-hacker.
Stan Jacobs, 6'1" , 190, 19, frosh.
All-State center from Ellensburg.
Sharp tackling is his best asset.
Harry Guay, 6'3", 195, 21. junior.
Good all around end play won a
starting position.
Tom Bruce, 6'1", 183, 19, frosh.
An end on Dayton's championship
team last year. Has scored three
touchdowns this season.
Joe Erickson, 6'3", 250, 21, senior. Out last season with injuries.
Won J . C. All-American honorable
mention at Everett J. C.
Don Beste, 6'4'', 250, 20, soph.
Lettered last year at center. Is a
defensive stalwart at tackle.
Don Pierce-5' 9", 155, 18, frosh.
From Roosevelt High. Safety man.
Good at running back kicks.

Wedding
Bells'

make them permanent••• with

A tiny Ioele pre11enu rin_g
friction. No rubbing, no~
ing out of position. Diamooda
are always in full view••• yet
rings may be wom separately,
if desired. ThoU88Dds of women are enjoying the e%tTG
aecurity and lleautY of Wed·
Lok Diamond* RiDge. Why
not you?
(Rlustrated) esTG theeet,
10-Diamond Engagemenc
Ring, 8-Diamond W~
Ring, Granat Tempered
White Gold Mountinga.
Prb ,,..,,..,_ ,....., :r...

Budgeted to your
College income
No Interest
No Carrying Charge

Button Jewelers
•tuDtMARK. REG. u. s . PAT. orr.
WED;.LOC RINGS PROTECTED BY U. 9, PATS.

Yd. Net
Yd. lost ave.
45
0 11.1
8.0
47
7
1
183
7.6
0
5.0
5
138
0 4.9
87
4
3.7
0
3.0
3
34
2.8
0
28
8
2.2
1 14 -2.6

Art Supplies
A COMPLETE LINE

Patterson s Stationery
1

422 N. Pine

Tel. 2-7286

Ellensburg, Wash.

The millenium will have arrived
when this country can have a man
who will be right and President
at the same time.

EUROPE

BY

BICYCLE

Low Cost Student Tours, Bus or
Bike. Study Groups with College
. Credit. Mexico, s. A m e r i ca,
Orient, Far West.

S

'TA

Students' International
Travel Association

Richard WUk1e
5744-34th N. E. Seattle 5,

Model Bakery
115 E. 4th
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Wildcats tromp Ft. Lewis;
Bickelhaupt1 Hess shine

Bickelhaupt rambles

Cent ral's Wildcats won their third straight football gam e of the
1952 season as they defeated a weak but fight ing Ft. Lewis t eam
33-6 Saturday on Rodeo field. The Wildcats, spurred on by the wonderful weather and the cheers of the home crowd, scored in the first
four minutes as halfback Dave Matheson plunged over from six yards
out. Tackle Dick Armstrong m issed the try for point and the score
r ead, Central 6--Ft. Lewis 0. The~
game see-sawed for t he rest of t he
quarter as both t eams fought hard
to reach TD dirt.
The second quarte r showed both
t eams getting scoring opportunities but neither was able to score
Iii
until Wildcat half Bobby Spear man dashed over from the 14The intramural flagball league
yard line. Armstrong converted got under way t his week with all
to m ake the score 13-0.
13 teams seeing action. The league
Dickinson Scores
was divided into two sub-leagues,
Forty-fi ve seconds later Jack the American and National.
Dickinson leaped high into the a ir
On the American league schedto intercept a Ft. Lewis pass and ule are : North hall Hummers, Carraced forty-five yards down the mody Studs, Munson Kenniwicks,
side lines to score again for t he North hall Stanwood Steamers, AlRed and Black. Armstrong missed ford Bootlegers a nd Munson No.
the conversion attempt three 3.
times to leave the score 19-0.
Comprising t he National League
In the third quarter the defenses
are: North hall Goobers, Munson
seem ed to strengthen and neither No. 2, Montgomery No. 1, North
team was a ble to score. Carhall Honeydippers, Munson C. C's,
mody replaced his starting backfield at half time and the reserves Alford No. 1 a nd t he North hall
didn't get rolling until the fourth Olympians .
There were some questions
quarter when the Wildcats missed
brought up after the first games
two scoring opportunities.
The Rockets suddenly came to concerning the rules and one game
life and after marching from their in particular, t he Alford Bootlegown 30 to the Wildcat 37. Parker ers- Montgomery t ussel, might be
shook loose around end and pow- relayed. Whether t he game is reered through the whole Central played or not, it was a real Frank
squad to score standing up. The Meriwell finish for the Montgomery eleven. With less t han a minkick was wide.
ute to play the Monties were down
Bickleha upt Runs
13 points, but when the game was
The riled up Reds came right over the score was all knotted up.
back however as quarterback Har- A long pass and a on-side kick that
riman began rifling pas,2es all
they recovered turned the trick .
over the field. The running of The big question arising out of
Merle Bickleha upt a nd Wayne
this game was t he fact that the
H ess spearheaded the drive which
clock was stopped after every pass
moved down to the Rocket's
a nd the offense had time to get
three yard line before H ess vaulted into the end zone for the score.
H arriman passed to Bicklehaupt r ecovered a F t . Lewis fu mble in
fo r t he extra point and the score tl~e end zone for the final score
~·c ad 26-6. On the kick off by J im of the game. Armstrong convertBaggett, halfback Brad Fisher er! to make t he fi nal tally Central
33- Ft. Lewis 6.
Scoring:
Central ---···------------6 13 0 14--33
OSTRANDER DRUG Ft. Lewis ______ ____ __ o 0 0 6- 6
DI~UGS, COSMETI:l:CS, AND
Touchdowns: Central 5 (Mat hePRESCRIPTIONS
son, Spearman, Dickinson, Hess,
Fisher); F t. Lewis (Parker). Con2-1419
versions : Central 3 (Armstrong 2,
4th a nd Pearl
Bickelhaupt) ; F t. Lewis 0.

MIA flag ball
slate underway

Merle Bickelhaupt (No. 51) is shown on one of his last quarter gains which sparked the Wildcats to their final TD in last
Saturday's game with Ft. Lewis. Chasing Bickelha upt is Robert
Brown (28) of the Rockets. Central won the game 33·6 for their
third straight victo·r y. (Photo by Erskine )

Strange's
Sporting Goods

Everything for the Sportsman
"Across from Sigman's"
506 N. PINE

WL T PFPA
Western Wash. ------2 0 1 70 14
CENTRAL WASH. 1 0 0 73 33
PLC __ _________ ___________________! 0 1 27 28
CPS __ _____ __ ___________ __________! 1 0 68 33
Whitworth ___________ ______ _! 1 0 47 39
Eastern Wash. __________ o 1 0 6 66
British Columbia ______o 3 0 25 97
PF-points include a ll games played.
An
more
until
thing

expert is a man who knows
and more about less and less
he knows practically e veryabout almost nothing.

WEBSTER1 S CAFE

Home of Fine Foods

o oo

JlJut onfy7line WJ11 Tell .
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•
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Coaches pull
plug at turnout
The undefeated Central Washington College Wildcats, 33 to 6 victors over the Fort Lewis Rockets
last Saturday, will battle the Eastern Washington Savages this Saturday afternoon at Rodeo field in
Ellens burg.
It will be t he Wildcats second
league encounter and Wildcat fans '
hopes r un high for a nother Big
Red victory. After last week's
game, Coach L. G. Carmody said,
" If t he backs can scamper the way
they did against Fort Lewis we'll
give all the teams a battle."

This week the Central gridders
are working overtime to develop
their passing attack which bogged
down last week aga inst the Rockets. Bill Hashman, t he Wildcat
passer supreme, found hard pickings in the F ort Lewis game as
the Rockets threw up a strong
pass defense.
Wildcat Coaches Carmody and
Del Peterson are taking t he stops
out this week to s tretch t he victory
string to four. Although the line,
paced by Bob Hibbard, put up a
stellar defense to stop the Rockets,
Central is pressing to get more
speed into the line play.
"With such good weather,' ' said
P eterson, " the linemen really
have to move to keep up with the
backs."
The running game again looked
sharp last weekend, with the r unning of Dave Matheson, who had
a 10-yard per carry average. Even
with that average, he had to play
second fiddle to Wayne Bickelhaupt Dayton frosh, who came out
of the game with a n 11.1 yard per
carry average.
The Central game against t he
Savages will climax the annual
Dad's Day celebration which is being held this weekend in Ellensburg .
another play under way before
the clock starts . The rules state
that the clock shall r un constantly
for the entire 20 minute half.
All games are played at Rodeo
field or behind the CUB. Team captains are reminded to furnish ' two
officials for each game, by Earling
Oakland, MIA director.

TesttAMEIS
-f0r30da~
lOr Mildn~ and Flavor

-

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
R . J . R eynolds 'fobac.:i.: (\•.,

W1 11s tat1 · ~ a lt' tl1.

N. C.

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out w hy,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack ! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!
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Death travels
dark roads,
warns Pryde

1

Presidential by-line

1

Dean Thompson

"Death travels dark roads."
Chief J arnes A. Pryde of the
Washington State Patrol used that
grim reminder in warning motorists of the dangers that confront
the night time driver.
"October brings shorter days and
longer nights," he said. "l"or the
next six months, drivers will face
an increasing number of miles
they may have to travel in the
dark."
Chief Pryde based his warning
of night driving hazards on records
compiled by the Division of Accident Prevention of the State Patrol. "On a mileage basis two to
three times as many traffic accident fatalities occur at night as in/
daylight," he added.
i
Dimly-lighted streets and un- !
lighted rural highways call for ex- 11
tra vigilance on the part of motorists who are driving at night, the ••~w
chief cautioned.
"The night time driver should
reduce speed even under the most
ideal night time driving conditi,ons," he warned.
Chief Pryde reminded motorists
that regardless of what the other
Looks like we've got an all-American this year, L. G., but can
driver does, both courtesy and law
he make his grades 'l
demand that motorists dim their
lights when approaching or following another vehicle.
He also took occasion to warn
night time drivers against wearing sun glasses to cut down glare
Ruck Urdahl, SGA vice-presifrom an approaching car's lights. dent, announced r ecently that all
band dances at Central would be
Joe Jones
held on Friday nights. The reason
Last
Saturday
morning as Mrs.
for t his decision, explained Urdahl,
was the fact that the Merryland Esta Young was opening the CUB
Rollerdrome is holding weekly snack bar, she noticed something
dances and he was afraid they very unusual. Tuffy, the Central
would cut into the college dances mascot, was missing. The padlock
appeared to have been twis ted off
too much.
Regularly sch eduled for Satur- his cage, and tracks led away from
day nights will be free movies re- it.
cord dances in the old gym 'and
About half a n hour later, Merion
checkers and cards in t he CUB. Smith, Tuffy's trainer , and Mrs.
The R ecreation club is planning to Young decided that police protecsponsor a Co-rec night in the M~n's tion was n eeded as much for Tuffy
gym most S aturday nights for stu- as for the citizens. Acting on this,
dents who care to play volleyball, they requested the Ellensburg
badminton, basketball a nd other Police department to notify them
indoor activities.
as soon as the cat was reported.
Officer Gordon R. Smith, who h<.d
been sent to the scene, had an a nnouncement read over the local
r adio s tation, KXLE, to the effect
that the m ascot was missing, and
Dr. Max Klingbeil, Dr. Kenneth that anyone seeing the animal \Vas
Lundberg, Anne Lembesis, and Dr. asked to call the police, &nd not
Harold Williams attended a meet- to try to catch him themselves.
ing of the Central Washington SoThe cat was s potted tha t noon
cial Studies council in Wenatchee,
October 5, at which Dr. Julian Ald- in the back yard of Leonard F .
rich, p resident of the Na tional Burrage III, 309 East 10th. Mrs.
Burrage, who had never seen a
Coun cil of Social Studies, w as the
wildcat before, did not 'it first
featured speaker.
realize what h er dog was barking
Miss Lembesis a nd Dr. Williams
at. When sh e r em embered the rawere members of a panel discussdio bulletin, she realized •hat it
ion, "Teaching of the Social Studmust be Tuffy, so she called the
ies ." John Rutherford, assistant
police. They, in turn, notified Mrs.
superintendent of schools in WenYoung, who, with Merion Smith,
atchee, was chairman of the protook the mascot's cart to the Burgram, which was held in the new rage home.
Wenatchee junior college building.
When they got there, T uffy had
curled up next to some shr ubery.
By m eans of a runway improvised
with two screens, he was urged
back into the cage a nd returned to
the campus in timet o make his appearance a t the First Central home
game of the season.

Urdahl explains policy

Poly Sci class Dr. McConnell,
Col. Miller attend
to
hold
poll
Tuffy recaptured;
A.FROTC meet
freedom cut short

under your
favorite
sport jacket

Staff members attend
Wenatchee conference

Anderson
Oil Co.

CITY SHOE SHOP
For this superb sweater,
LORD JEFF has carefully
selected the choicest of vir~
gin wool yarns .. . knitted
them with the skill for
which this fine maker is
noted. Result - a sweater
that combines richness of
appearance with excellent
wearing qualities. Hand
washable.

••

••
••
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REPAIRING
Patronize your
Shell dealer

Dari gold
Ice Cream
All

-·--

Smudge Pottee-Cont.

might not be sent, but according
to Rick Doan, another picture of
"equal quality" w:n be sent in
its place .
Taken from one of Somerest
Maughms' m ost famous novels,
"The Razor's Edge" starring Tyrone Power and Anne Baxter, is
not the saga of the Schick Mfg . Co.
Nor is it dedicated to the one hundred r azor blades used each week
by one of our women's dorms. It
is a fine motion picture which as
some of you may remember, won
for Miss Baxter the academy
award several years ago for best
supporting actress. L et us fervently hope that "the mails, etc. will
come thru" and t ha t we will g et
to see "The Razor's Edge " this

Robert E. McConnell, president
of Central Washington College accompanied by Lt. Col. Jerry D.
Miller, professor of Air Science
and Tactics at Central, participated with more than 115 college
presidents and vice presidents and
60 deans in one of two Air Force
ROTC orientation conferences at
the Air University, Maxwell Air
Force Base, Montgomery, Al<i.,
October 15 and 22.
Air Fotce ROTC professors of
air science and tactics at 188 colleges and universities throughout
the United States, H awaii and
Puerto Rico, having AF ROTC
units, accompanied the college officials.
Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichelmann,
commandant of the AF ROTC program, explained the purpose of the
conference was three-fold:
(1) To acquaint educational execut ives with proposed changes
and improvements in future operation and administration of the
AF ROTC program.
(2) To review the new AF
ROTC course of instruction to be
ina ugurated in the 1953-54 school
year, and
(3) To emphasize plans of AF
ROTC Headquarters to conduct a
carefully developed ROTC program which will be mutually ben eficial to the supporting inst itutions
and to the Air Force.
P r e s i d e n t McConnell and
Colonel Miller attended the confer ence on October 15, a nd they
left Central for Montgomery Monday Oct ober 13 by Air Force
plane, r e turning today.
The Air University, educationa l system of the Air Force, recently assumed administration of the
AF ROTC program in addition to
it s other varied educational and
r esearch missions which n ow serve
a ll Air Force commands and about
200,000 students in m a ny par ts of
t he world.
Saturday even:ng and not "Prehistoric Wimmen," "The Life of
John J oe Jones Steinbeck," "My
Life as a Housemother" or any
other used " vehicle."
In clos:ng, may I remind you
of that old adage,
When down in the mouth, remember J onah. He came out all
right .

Regular Prices
Dance to the Music of

•

·

LEE BROSIUS' ORCHESTRA

Hub Clothiers

307 N. Pearl

Expert cleaning and dying.
W e call for and delive r.
317 N. Main

As a special project this quarter,
Dr. Elwyn H. Odell's American
Government cla ss has decided to
conduct a political survey ballot
of the student body on Central's
campus.
Tenta tive plans thus far are that
the ballot will use a yes or no
vote for the president of the United States and the governor of
this state. This ballot will be distributed in the post office boxes
and will be placed in a ballot
box near by as soon as the student has voted.
It is urged whole heartedly by
the class that each student cooperate by considering carefully
which candidate they favor and
vote accordingly. This way the
ballot will show as true a picture
as possible which candidates the
students as a group favor. The
results will then be compared with
the n ational election returns and
will be published in a later issue
of the Crier.
The tentative da te of this survey
ba llot is October 30.
In case you ha ve not d ecided
which candidate you favor at the
present time it is suggested that
you attend the forum to be held
October 23 in t he college auditorium to help you clear up some indecisions you m ay h a ve.
Ther e will be more information
published beefore the ballot is conducted to let each student know
how, when, where they m ay p articipate.

¥/enatchee Skaters Present Dance and
Figure Skating Exhibition Friday Night

Flavors

Ross Bros.

Unfortunately C e n t r a l' s 1952 plete with ribboned scroll of inHomecoming queen has not yet troduction. Ollie was also combeen elected. After much delibera- pletely dead and in an advanced
tion it was decided by the IK's state of decomposition. The petithat because of much misunder- tion requested that SGA push her
standing in balloting the elections nomination for queen. Since the
will be run again next Monday. Student Government Association
The Intercollegiate Knights, op- remains non-partisan during studerating on the erronious assump- ent elections, the petition was
tion that college students can read, turned over to some group worthy
changed the method of voting with of Ollie's beauty and delicate air.
the net result that a large per- Since I felt that the Campus Crier
centage of the student body be- was the organization most deservcame confused. Since these ballots ing such an honor Ollie the Owl is
would not represent the true wish- now in the hands of Dick Alm,
es of the student body the elections journalist par excellence.
Perwill be run again for the less liter- haps next week's Crier will give
ary members of Sweecy. This time further information concerning our
please read the directions!
feathered friend .
Speaking of Homecoming queens,
Only other calamity rating menhave you heard of the candidacy tion this week was the misguided
of 'Ollie the Owl'. As I was seated sense of humor that led to the
at my desk last Tuesday a petition opening of Tuffy's cage last Fribearing some thirty odd names day evening. The cat roamed free
was presented to m e by a com- until la te Saturday morning when
mittee for the promotion of Ollie he was r ecaptured without mishap.
the Owl for Homecoming queen. Fortunately no one was clawed
So thorough was their planning by the mascot on his outing but
that they also had their candidate next time we may not be as foron hand to speak for herself. Ollie I tunate. Let the Rally Committee
was neatly crated and was com- handle Tuffy !

KITTITAS COUNTY
DAIRYMEN S
ASSOCIATION
1

Saturday Night from 9 to 12 :30
80c Admission

MERRYLAND ROLLERDOME
SOUTH MAIN, ELLENSBURG, WASH.

